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Acting Director of Info: 
tion Committee Sees Ji 
Penetrating Country 
nomically.

The United States was the 
popular of all nattons with the ; 
lane when we entered Siberia ti 
Bret place after jointes the Allie 
this country da not hated and rl 
ed from Ekaterinburg to Vladiv< 
according to Phil Norton, acting . 
tor of the Russian Divtsfon of the 
mltitee on Public Information, wl
b^ria lD N6W York recentIy troi

The United States is unpopular 
variety of reasons, which include 
ou8 accidents'-and anti-American 
paganda, but mainly because A 
cans made great promises and pre 
tions to benefit Siberia and thei 
practically nothing to fulftll Sib 
expectations, Mr. Norton said.

At present, Mr. Norton assertec 
pan is penetrating every corner < 
beria economically and obtaining 
control facilities that, if Arne 
business Is Inactive another 
American firms will find difficult 
doing business in Siberia ei 
through Japanese intermediaries

“The people of Siberia 
thusiaetic about America, when 
representatives first entered the < 
try/’ he saM, "and such big de 
etrattons took place to their h< 
that the other Allies became jea 
Thds popularity was loot • throui 
series of mistakes and accidents 
turned into Indignation and dislike 
propaganda of promsee to the. pc 
of Siberia, followed by our apps 
abandonment of our good intent 
toward them.

,

1

/
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?i Resented Prlnklpo Plan.'
The wofd that t his country 

taken the lead to Inviting the Bo 
vik.1 to negotiate at Prlnklpo cane 
wave of indignation from one en 
Siberia to another. The nomBol 
viki looked on the Bolshertkl as i 
derers and worse, and revolted ait 
tidea of treating with them. A 
matter of fact, the Bolshevik* 
worse than they are painted in 
most sensational accounts you t 
received in this country. So far f 
there being any exaggeration of 
shevtet horrors, no writer has in 
most sensational descriptions t 
able to equal the reality. America 
been under suspicion from the t 
the PrinkLpo plan was suggested, 
this has been deepened by the abet 
of any clear-cut policy since then.

“What faith Siberians etiH bale 
this country was destroyed b 
wholesale breaking of promises, 
ery American in Siberia for any ; 
pose, when asked what America 
going to do for Siberia, would m 
ambitious promises in behalf of<

: : - • - * - ■ ^ *Sr:’ > ?
? “1 f if ,,v. S*. ■
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LOYAL AND TRUE ISLANDERS 
TENDER HEARTY RECEPTION 

TO THE PRINCE OF WALES

ONT. PREPARING 
FOR ELECTIONS TO 

BE HELD IN OCT.

McCORMICK SCORES 
BRITAIN’S ACT IN 

“GRABBING” PERSIA
For SDollar DayLiberal*, Conservatives, Unit

ed Farmers and Labor Men 
Ready for the Fray.

Says Treaty is in Substance a 
Protectorat»—Harmaworth 
Denies it.land, coupled with the names at the 

administration of the province.
Chief Justice Matlhieaon, the admin

istrator, made a fitting reply.
The Prince visited the Woodman fox 

much and the Experimental Farm. 
The scene was then changed to the 
drlxyng park, where trotting races 
-were in progress. Leaving the gaily 
decorated Royal box. the Prince as
cended to the top uf the judges' stand, 
chatted with the judges and watched 
two heats with true boyish excitement. 
“Thib ia the ftrot time I have wit
nessed trotting races,’’ he informed 
tin (Canadian rt-ese representative, 
“and it is good sport.”

The last function was a garden 
party at Brighton Villa, given by the 
administrator of the government. 
Chief Justice Matthieson, and Mrs. 
Mutthieeon. Nearly a thousand guests 
were present and these were all pre
sented to His Royal Highness.

At 6 o’clock the Thrince, amid the 
rear of saluting guns from the Park 
Patteny. left to rejoin his ship. He 
boarded the Dragon and the latter, 
n companied by the Dauntless,.

i.:ned out to meet the Renown,
• lay outside in the Straits, and 

'Vhich the Prince was transferred 
continue his Journey to Quebec.

Men’* Suit* at $15, $18, 
$20 and $25. A saving of 
$5 to $10 a suit. 
Waterproof Coat* at $9; 
reduced from $12.
Fall Overcoats; slip-oh*, 
grey* and blue, $15; were 
$25.
Stiff Cuff Shirt* — your 
choice for $1 — regular 
$1.25 to $3. Better quali
ty than higher priced soft 
cuff shirt*.

Gflmour’s, 68 King St.
Tailoring, Clothing, Fur

nishings.

(CoLti-iUcU v. .1.. Page 1) 
mem who presided, proposed the 
toast to the King, and Premier Arse
nault a toast to the Prince of Wale* 
The latter In responding expressed 
his deep appreciation of the <x>rdial 
welcome extended to him and his re
gret at not being able tp make a 
longer stay. He then spoke of the 
splendid services rendered by the 
men and women of Prince Edward 
Island to the Empire during the great 
wgr, a.nd of his profound sympathy 
with the soldiers ana eallors who had 
been disabled and the homes which 
had been bereft. He concluded: 
“Gentlemen :

Washington, Aug. 19.—Declaring 
that the treaty recently negotiated 
between Great Britain and Persia es
tablished what in substance was a 
British proteoorate over Persia, Sena
tor McCormlok. Republican, Illinois, 
said to the Senate today that nothing 
like this had happened "since Disraeli 
secretly sold, in the Congress of Ber
lin, the support of (Britain to the 
Turks."

The Illinois senator was discussing 
what he termed the difficulties the 
great powers are having In dividing 
the "spoils" of war. He referred 
especially to the dispute over Thrace 
and said that while this was in. prog
ress, Great Britain apparently privy 
to the deliberations of the conference 
in Paris" had 
with Persia.

Toronto, August 1».—With all par 
ties looking forward to a provincial 
election the first week of October, and 
Indications pointing to the probability 
of it being held on the third day or 
that montii, Liberale, Conservatives. 
United Farmers and Labor men are 
getting ready for the fray. Many con
ventions in various parts of the prov
ince have been called and by the 
time Sir William Hearert makes his 
announcement, the line-up for the 
whole 111 constituencies in Ontario 
will be complete.

All express confidence In the re-

The United Farmers already have 
twenty canddatee in the field, the Lib
erals about twenty-three, and the Con
servatives about a dosen.

H. H. Dewart, K. «?., leader of the 
Liberal opposition, told the Toronto 
Star that his party would "preeent a 
united front to the enemy."

>“I have one more thing to say, 1 
have said it already, said K at St 
John and Halifax, today, because 1 
feel deeply. 1 come to you in Canada 
not u8 a stranger, but as a Canadian 
I have lived with your soldiers at 
the front, and Î wish you all to con 
aider me, as 1 hope and beMeve they 
have considered me, one of your-

rotiated the treaty

Harmaworth Denies It.

London, Aug. 19.—Nothing in the 
nature of a protectorate over Persia la 
contemplated by the agreement be
tween Great Britain and that country, 
Cecil (B. Harmaworth, under secretary 
of state for foreign affairs, told the 
House of Commons today in replying 
to questions regarding the treaty.

“The policy of Hie Majesty’s govern
ment,” Mr. Harmaworth said, is to as
sist Persia to re-establish herself on a 
sound basis.

“There is not tite slightest founda
tion for a suspicion that the govern
ment proposed or that the Persian 
government would have consented to 
create anything 4n the nature of a 
protectorat».

"The Persian government turned to 
Great Britain as her most powerful 
friendly neighbor and this govern
ment would have departed from Its 
traditional policy of warm interest in 
the Persian government had it declin
ed to respond to her appeal."

Mr Harmeworth said the attitude of 
the Persian cabinet and the pending 
visit of the Shah constituted a suffi
cient answer to all th einslnuatlons.

feel that I am a Canadian 
in mind and spirit, and I will always 
do my utmost to be worthy of you' 
affection and trust.’*

The Prince then proposed the h 
off the Province of Prince Bdwar .

THE WEATHER
Toronto, August 19.—Tbs .bellow 

Win eaten which tor some d-aye ha* 
been owr the Onset Lekne ha* pawed 
to the 8t. Lawrence Valley and quite 
an Important dletunbance le now mov
ie* eastward aura» Manitoba.

The weather today he* been showery 
fnom Baetern Ontario to the Maritime

GRAND RUSH FOR 
OCEAN PASSAGES

MAJOR GENERAL 
BARNARDISTON 

DIED MONDAY

DOMINION COAL 
COMPANY CLERKS 

TO GET INCREASE

British Liner* Have Waiting 
List of 100,000—Men Who 
Will Not Wait.

Prorineee, and fine In other parte of 
the Dominion.

Min. Max. 
. 48 68
. 60 68
. 62 74
. 64 86

. 66 74

Dawson............
Victoria............
Vancouver........
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton ..............
Battietord............
Swift Current . .
Winnipeg................

Continued from Page L Port Arthur............
is ample time for any person to enter test. Than there are those wao enter- Parry Bound . ,,.
the contest and come out a big win- ed the contest and have not made any London ... ... ...
ner at the end. This has been done showing to date, they have friends who Toronto....................
many times before In contests and are still holding auibeoriptions with 
there Is no reason why K cannot be the hope that so and so will wake up 
done this time. In fact there Is every to their opportunities and get a start 
reason to think that it will be done and come around for the eubecripnon. 
for as contests go, this one le not There was one candidate 
very high in the way of votes as yet, test, who, the same day ah they decid-
no candidate has burned the world up ed to make the start, got a vote Forecast*,
getting subscriptions and there are ly equail to the highest candidate in Maritime—Moderate southeast and
plenty to be had in every section, the contest that day, this was easy south winds; unsettled with scattered
Many contests In the past have had » and put that candidate on an equal showers hut partly fair; much fog. 
higher vote showing in the first three footing with the others. Anyone can Northern New England—Partly
weeks of the contest than have the do this same thing, perhaps not in a cloudy weather with showers and
candidates got in this one to date, day but to a few days at least anti thunderstorms Wednesday and in east-
This only bears out the statement that when one stops to think of the vaJua- era portion Thursday. Moderate south -
this contest Is going to be an easy Me prises to be woo, is It not worth 6ast t0 south winds,
one in which to p%«* up a valuable entering the contest, applying youreeit 
pntou. This is Inside information for a few days and then keeping even 
which is being given out for the bene- for the balance of Jfce oonteet and 
fit of those who have had under con winning a worth wbUe prite the 
sidération starting in to win a big end? You can win 12.436JH) worthor 
prise and if tt Is heeded those who do Chalmers Automobile for a Few pnrx—JLt the Evangeline Maternity 
start in will be glad that this Infor- weeks’ effort, pretty good pay to u Hospital, August 18, to the wife of
matton was handed to them direct and not? If you fall to win tins Prise there Harold G. Pitt, a son.
that they took advantage of It, for are three more utomobile* each one 
perhaps they have thought because worth over |1,300.00, in fact there 
the contest was so far along in weeks will be better j^an *10,000.00 
that the vote would be so high that prises awarded. Thinking people Fill
they could never catch up and pass get in now and pick up one of these
the vote of those already in the cog- prises.

LWT OF CANDIDATE».
District 1.

Inquiries made yesterday revealed 
the fact that 100,000 people at least 
arc awaiting steamship passage from 
England at the preeent moment.

Unfinished repatriation of troops, 
scarcity of ships, and the necessity of

Four Fortunate Candidates Win $250.00 
In Gold For Two Weeks’ Effort

Conciliation Board Appoint
ed to Adjust Disputes, 
Make An Award Granting 
25 Per Cent. Increase.

Was Commander of the Brit
ish Forces in China—Serv
ed in the South African

... 66 
. 60

78
74

60 74
62 94War.

reconditioning ships for passenger 
trade after their surrender by the gov
ernment are given as some of the 
causes for this state of affairs.

Nor do things promise to grow bet
ter All steamship companies report 
waiting lists of thousands who are 
anxious for passage. The Union-G&etle 
Line alone has on its waiting list 
more than twelve thousand, some o| 
whom have been on the watting list 
between two and three yeara.

“The Government departments still 
control our vessels," said an official to 
a Dally Express representative. "Peo
ple wtro desire to go to the Oolonies 
to foster British trade are given prior
ity according to public and private ne
cessity.

» . 66 78-Sydney. N. S.. Aug. 19.—Twenty- 
five per cent, increase over the pres
ent scale has been granted in the dis
pute with the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Ccmpany. according to the finding of 
the conciliation board appointed some 
time ago under the Lamteux Act to 
consider these grievances. The find
ing of the board, which was com
posed of Mr. Justice Chisholm, Dr. 
Jchn Forrest and John A. Giills, was 
received here this morning by officials 
off the Clerks' I'imon. and the latter 
will discuss thi board’s award at a 
n;teting c-ilied for Wednesday night 
While th > clerks received seme in
ert..s . the board in its findings did 
•: favor rat ignition of the Clerks’
Union. Th ie\v seal.' of wages undei 
this r : w find in# plaç as $60 per mouth 
as tli 'u - uni wa ; a : >r clerks in the 

pity of th' steal company, with 
2125 per month as the maximum

.. .. 68 74
...... 66 77 rLondon* August 19.—Major General 

Nathaniel Walter Barnardistom 
mander of the North China forces, died 
yesterday at Felixstowe.

61 71
Kingston ... ...... 66
Ottawa..................... .... 58
Montreal ... ..
Quebec .............
St. John..........
Halifax ... .

74
74

60 74
Major General Barnardiston was in 

command of the British forces in 
China.

General Barnardtoton was born in 
1868. In 1896 he was aide-de-camp to 
the governor of Bermuda. He served 
in the South African war. and com
manded a division of the British army 

1 in the European war, to 1916-16.

66 64RATES ADVANCE 
TODAY ON NORTH 

ATLANTIC TRIPS

58 * 62
........ 64 70

The Increase Will Amount to 
a Flat Raise for All Gasses 
of Passengers.NEAR RACE RIOT

AT MONTREAL
Men Who Will Not Walt.

Thousands are desirous of getting to 
British East Africa. Adventurous men 
who will not wait have been signing 
on as firemen and deck hands in 
tramps in order to reach Port Said..

On the western ocean, it is the same 
story. An official of the White Star 
Line, asked if It was a case of first 

first served, explained “No. If 
some one with business important to 

ire or travelling to take up 
lugust 19.—Montreal had some essential appointment came 

this morning,' along he would have priority over 
some one whose reason was less im
perative. Joy-riders come last."

The suggestion that there is specu
lation in ocean passages, that people 

a .ni blacks from the adjacent reserve passages and then sell them at 
a premium, is ridiculed in shipping 
circles. It was explained that no one 
can leave England without a pass 
port, and the ticket is made out in the 
name of the holder of the passport 
Therefore It is impossible for Tom 
Jones to sail on John Smith’s ticket 
—London Express.

BORN.I Montreal, August 19 —On and after 
tomorrow, August 80th, there will be a 
decided increase in all passenger rates 
on the North Atlantic, both coming 
and going, between all points in 
France, Great Britain and Canada and 
the United Statés. The increase will 
amount to a fiat raise on minimum 
rates for all classes, as follows :

First class, increase 215; second 
class increase 210; third class in
crease, 26.

This increase wifi go into effect to
morrow, and from this time on all pas
senger rates on the Atlantic, between 
American and European ports, will be 
subjected to the advimeed chargee.

Whites and Blacks Engage in 
Pitched Battle Over An

ESCAPES ICEBERG Attack by Negro Burglars
Upon a Watchman.

“CIMBRIER” JUST
DIED.

-------------- -—
CAMERON—Suddenly at the GeneraAt 

Pubic Hospital on August 18,, 
William Henry Cameron, aged 64F 
years, leaving bis wife, two eonA, 
three daughters, four brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

The Steamer Passed Within 
Forty Feet of One Off the 
Grand Banks of Newfound 
land.

the

t.. >vug an attack
i ;utee negro burglars at

Votes.
.. .. 44,814
.. .. 44,580
. .. 42,888 Funeral service at his late residence,
.... 36,950 
.. .. 26.848
.. .. 13.738 
.. .. 7.199

7476 
1.360

Includes City of St John-
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street..............
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt street..............
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.............
Mir. George A. Margetts, 364 Main street...........
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square ....
Mx Edwin F. Crowley. 142 Victoria street....
Mr. Roland W. Folldns, 73 Pitt street..............
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street.. .
Mr. Haxen B. Fell-weather, 190 Wfaslow street, Weet 8t. John.. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrissy, 33 Queen street, West St. John ..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, *76 Duke street..................................................
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, *8 Clarendon street.

• Hotel, a large crowd of
Sydney. N 3 . Aug. 19. -V.’.p:.. n A .

H Beu\’ ; she S. 3.’ v anbrier. -^’gra quarter engaged in a pitched 
which urrivt 1 in port on Monday from . battle in the street, in which revolver 

. p. Holland, reports a narrow j silot3 were freely fired. Thomas White, 
t -. ap • from striking an iceberg off 
th-. tirant! Banks of Newfoundland.
The ship passed within fifty feet 
alongside of the toe mountain, the taj 
oaptain reported.

14 Vtahart street, o,n Tuesday even
ing. Remains will be taken to 
Brown’s Flats Wednesday morning 
for interment

RAILWAYS FACING 
TROUBLE WITH 

THE EMPLOYEES
one of the negro burglars, was shot in 
the head while fleeing in an automo
bile, and is now under arrest in hoepi- The)oy of feeling fit andIK!

3 fresh

District a. heed the kws of health,
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. Joint Counties (CM* ol and keep the habits HgB» 

St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia. bf with
Mr. Roy H. Kotth. Anagance, N. K.......................................................... «6.134
Mrs. Hairy H. Morton, Suseex Corner, N. B„.............. ....................... 44,008
Mr. James C. Fetherston. E. Rivenalde, N. B................................... 40,175
Mr R. D. Morehouse, Moncton. N. B................................................... 35,800

M. McCully, Petite»Mae, N. B....................................  23,814
Me» Carrie B. llaJl, Sussex. N. U.................. ................................. .. 31,064
Mr. William L Harris, Jr, HoltviUe, N. B....................................... 11,075
Mr J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Mill stream, N. B.,.......................... 8,847
Mine Flora O. DeLong, Hampton, N. B................................... .. .. 9,838
Mi. Rene C. Sleeves, Rlveneide, N. a,.................................................. 9,442
Misa Alta Maclaaac. Parrsboru, N S„................................................ 3,275
Mrs F. L. Howard. St. Martins. N. B.....................    1*76
Mies Mice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. a.. .......................... 1,400
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. a 
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Dlgby, N. 8.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. o.
Miss Jean B. Percy. Dorchester, N. B.
Mise M. Louise Scribner, Hamilton Village, N. B.
Mr. O. P. Kelretead, Alma, N. a 
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B 
Misa Beta C. Kirkpatrick, Clover HUI. N. B.
Mr. Alton E. Flewelltng, Rothesay 
Mr James H. ArdlH, Moncton. N. a

When Reports of Trouble 
Were First Heard Officials 
Smiled — Situation Now 
More Serious.

ADAMLESS EDEN FOR YOUNG WOMEN WORKERS IN NEW YORK
^=5

RDBCMIB
U RILLS

Mr. ClarenceToronto. August J8.—The difficulty 
between the railrgufl* and their em
ployees in Canadq to becoming more 
acute, and the officials who smiled, 
when it was first, rumored that a gen
eral strike might be declared at any 
moment, have lost that look of confi
dence, and are now hustling around to 
find out all the particulars, according 
to a news Item in the Toronto Tele
gram today That there is now a dis
tinct understanding between all the 
brotherhoods in the railway service to 
agreed by the officials.

In addition to g request for more 
wages, the brotherhoods demand that 
every man in the service that acted as 
strike-breaker during the past must be 
dismissed from railway service. It is 
understood that on one of the roads 
they have already agreed to let them 
cut. said the Telpgram. In several 
instances some c 
advised to take a

V

LATE SHIPPING

City Island, Aug 19—Bound south, 
sch George E Klinck, Liverpool, N S, 
for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 19—Ard. adz 
Nevis (Br), Bear River, N 8.

Sydney, N S—Ard Aug 19, Pro Bav* 
ria. North Sydney; Ambon, Amster
dam; Chribrier, Antwerp; Princes* 
St John’S; Weeterian, Halifax.

Sailed—Pro Patria, St Pierre; In
dian, Botwood, Nfld; Cimbrier, Camp- 
be lit on, N B; Princes», Halifax; Wes- 
terian, Montreal.

Halifax, N S, Aug 18—Ard. sirs 
Ledy off Gaepe, New York; Mackay- 
Bennett, sea; Sam C Cardwell, Buf
falo; Fred If Perry. Buffalo; sohe Ex-

N. B.

District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens. Sunbury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou

cester Counties.
Miee Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B.............................
Mise A. Kathleen Woods. Welutord, N. B.................
Mi»* Edox 9’. Rerun, at. Stephen, N. B.,....................
Miss Géorgie Mears, St. Andrews, N. B....................
Mr Otto B. Oerrtah, Quarryville..................
Mr Thomas Mr-Maeter, Gragan». N. R, ..
Mr J Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B„
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, SB............
Ml,» Gladys Barnes. Harcourt, N. B......................................... ..
Mis* Elsie A. Crickard, St. George. N. B..............................
Mies Kathleen A. Pownee. Jemseg N. B, ............................
Mr Charles Crawford, Shelba, N. B..........................................
Mrs Leroy A. MaxweH, St. George, N. B.............................
Mr Wellington Chase, Chipman, N. B..................................

Mr Heihert Mitchell, Mascarene, at. George. N. B. ..
Mr Max Anker, tit. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Begley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen. Moelles River, N. B.
Mr J B. Riordan, Riordon, N. B.
Mr. Fred Heckbert, OieUmm, N. B.

District 4.
Includes York, Carietoo, Victoria. Meda.warita and Heeugouche Coen-

OUJDOOR pECR-EAy m2% ska! . .. 46,287 
* a. 44,523
. .. 23,311 
. .. 16,663 
. .. Iff,445 
. .. 9,851
.... 7,947
. .. 4,875
-. . 3,908
. .. 3,645
.... 3,160 cellence, BaAadoe*; Gladys M Smith,
.... 1,884 Chester; yacht Mariette* Boston.

otiduc
long

tore have been 
holiday./

U.S. AVIATORS 
TO BE RELEASED 

BY BANDITS81
V ■M

Marfa. Texas, August 18.—Aviators 
H. G. Peterson and Paul H. Davis, 
held prisoner* by Mexican bandits 
near Candelaria, are expected to reach 
the border tomorrow, it was said by 
army officers here tonight, 
sent to the bandit camp last night are 
reported to have reached the camp in
forming the bandit* that the $16,000 
ransom will be paid.

> *• |

2(1
! flailed—titre Mackny-Bsnaett, sea, 

J Rosalind, St John’s. Nfld.
... f

fH! V.impiü NON-BOLSHEVIK 
FORCES ADVANCE ON 
SOVIET AT PETROGRAD

1 Oourlere•jwt HouSe

x ;

' \£à
4à

Helsingfors, August 19. (Havas)— 
.. 34,422 The non-Bolshevik army on the north-
.. 33,162 west front, while the British are toom-
.. 38,016 banting Kronstadt, has begun an ad

vance against the positions of the So
viet forcée southwest of Petrograd.

The advance wae preceded by a bom
bardment.

ties.
Mrs. O. L. Inch, Marysvtile, N. B......................... .. .
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B...................
Miss Marion K. McLean, W. FlorencevtUe, N. B., 

MacNichol, Campbellfon, N. B.................

! New Home Tieebnent | 
for Beniflhmg Hairs |I 1

' -s
? '■ ‘«à

.. .. 32,986 
.. .. 17,579
........  13,120
.. .. 12,635 
.. .. 6,437
.. .. 6,025
......... 1ÎM0
.... • 42

Mr. O. D. Cook. Dalhouele. N. B.............
Mr. Arthur White. Grand Faits. N. B...
Mrs. Russetl Paget. Coldstream, N b...
Mrs John B. Breed, Upper Kent B... ,
Mr. Reeeel Britton. Haitlaod, N.
Mise B. Maleie Grses. Andover,
Mr. Adrien Martin, Martine, N. B.....................
Miss Carrie Demerehant. Piercement, N. B. 
Mis. George W. Lee. Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paleley. Fredericton, N. &

THE DOUMITOR.V
It would be a sad blow to masculine egotism 12 a mere man might be an lnvteible spectator and I la ton to the 

feminine frivols as disported at the summer camp of the Vacation Association up In a beautiful valley overlook
ing the Hudson Blver on one aide and a majestic mountain on another angle and a shimmering lake on the third, 
t Is an Adamleas Eden Indeed, and If yon take It from the vacationists one of its chief Joys la the fact that they 
an away not only from the clang of the street car and the roar of the elevated and the stifling atmosphere of the 
subway, hat from masculine population aa well, “because," If you listen to one blue eyed mise, “the boldest 
Indoor sport we knew of la trying to be entertaining and çareful at the same time, and both are necessary when 
naan are about" The Vacation Association la one of tUe'practlcal solutions of the trials and tribulations of New 
lark life It was organised several years ago to help self-supporting women to a needed aud deserved suabutet 
holiday. .fsM.B has bean ». mease ever since, providing health aud recreation for the young women of the big

I Beauty Topics .
With the aid of a delà tone peste. It 

Is an easy matter for any woman to 
remove every trace of hair or fast 
from face, neck end arme. Enough ot 
the powdered deletome and water Is 
mixed Into a thki]|t 
on the hairy surface 
utee. then rubbed off and the Win 
washed. Thla completely removes the 
hair. imt_ Id-avoid dlaappolntment 
get the delà tone In aa original peek

5: PILESpH \
and aa certainly core you- «0c. a sox: alt

M»* so* metom «a stamp to pay pnafpi.

B..............

paste and spread 
for about 2 mtn-

Mr. Jobe PeteMon, McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner. Fredetioton. N. B 
Mr. Oofin MaCKsn.Ie, Campbellto*. IT B 
Mr. W. H Parent. Andover. N. B.

. ------------  > - —-

WHIC
HELPi

Fill ii

FINDS SIBERIANS 
DISTRUST AMER

Phil Norton Declares 
States Are Unpopula 

With All Claaaes.

BLAMESBROKEN
PROM]

I

I

I

i

-V. ■

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 AutomobU* 

and Piano Prize Conteat

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

:* , ,'eA 4

«
-"a -ix .

r > -6-

.4

if, :

Not Good After 
August 30, 1910

Good For 
One Vote

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Frederic tœi, N. B.

Annual Field Camp for Civil Engineers, University 
Grounds, begins Sept. 1st.

Matriculation and Supplemental Exainmations. Sept. 
18th-20th. Lectures begin Monday, Sept. 22nd.

County Scholarships are awarded oh the results of the 
July Matriculation Examinations.

Departments of Arts and Applied Science. A Strong 
Arts Course. Complete Courses in Civil,Engineer
ing and Forestry.

A copy of the University Calendar will be senb on ap
plication.

Cecil C. Jones, Chanceifet.
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